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NEW MINERAL NAMES

MrcnaBr, Frnrscsnn

Ifocartite

R. Caw, Y. LeuraNr, P. Prcor, R. pmnnor, exn C. Lrw, (196g). La hocartite, Ag2Sn
'Fesa, une nouvelle espece minerale. Butrr. soc. Franc. Mi,neral crisr.ar,!,ogr.gl, 3g3-3g7.
Microprobe analyses of 4 samples from Tacama by R. Giraud gave Sn 2g.0, 26.6, zs.s,

2 5 . 0 ;  A g 3 6 . 0 , 3 6 . 0 , 3 6 . 0 , 3 6 . 0 ;  C u  1 . 8 ,  1 . 8 ,  1 . 8 ,  1 . g ,  F e 7 . Z , I . T , Z . S , Z . 6 ; 2 u 4 . 0 , 4 . 0 , 4 . 2 ,
4.2;S 27.0,26.9,26.4,26.0;  sum 104.5,  103.0,  103.4,  100.6T0. The aveiage gives (Agig
Cu6. 1a) Sn1.16(Feo.ozZno.ar ) Sa.rz, the silver analogue of stannite.

The X-ray powder pattern is very similaito that of stannite; it is indexed on a rerra-
gonal cell with o:5.74+0.03, c:10.96+0.0s A. The strongest lines are 3.26 (lo)(ll2),
2.87 (4) (020), 2.03 (s) (220), 1.e8 (8) (024), r.7 2 (7 ) (3r2).

Hocartite occurs in grains less than a millimeter in size as inclusions in sphalerite anc
wurtzite and in oriented intergrowths with stannite at the tin mines of raca-a, Hocaya,
and Chocaya, Bolivia, and at Fournial, Cantal. Iirance.

The name is for Raymond l{ocart, professor oI Mineralog-, University oI paris. The
rnineral and name were approved in advance of pubrication by the commission on New
Minerals and N{ineral Names, rMA. Type material is preserved at the Ecole Nat. Super-
ieure des Nlines, Paris.

Tintinaite

D. c' Henr'rs, J. L. Jauron, G. R. Lnculxcr, R. r. Tuonm (196g) Tintinaite, the anti-
mony analogue of kobellite. Can. Mineral., g, 37l_392.

tintinaite, and the Tintina mineral is the pure Sb end_member, tintinaite.
Single-crystal X-ray study gave space group pnnm for each of the anaryzed specimens.

Unit cell parameters (in A) are:

Hvena
a 22 .62
b 34 .08
e 4"02

Raleigh
22 .53
33.97
4.04

J / J

Rossland
22 .50
34.00
4.03

Tintina
2 2 . 3 0
34.00
4.04
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The linear variation of the o dimension with composition may permit the o value to be

used as a measure of the atomic percent of Bi (or sb). x-ray powder data (114.6 mm. diam.

camera, Ni-fiItered cu radiation) are given for all four specimens. The data for Hvena and

Tintina are indexed. For the Hvena kobellite (31 indexed spacings and 4 others), the

columbia, canada. It occurs as blades in granular quartz. The blades sometimes form

parallel aggregates up to 2 mm by 0.5 mm. Somewhat radiating fibrous clusters also occur.

The mineral is associated with pyrite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite, and mag-

netite.
The density of Tintina material is 5.48 (calc) and 5.51 (predicted)" For Hvena Kobellite

the density is 6.51 (calc) and 6.48 (meas).

Rotation and reflectivity measurements for Rossland material are as follows: at .546 nm

the rotation angle Ar is 1.84o and the phase difference 2o is 0.8" * ; approximate uniradial

reflectivities at 546 nm are Rp 36.6,Rm 39'O to 41.1 and Rg 45.4'

Tlpe specimens of the Rossland bismuthian tintinaite are preserved in the mineral

colleitions-of the Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto. The studied Tintina tintinaite is pre-

served in the systematic collections of the Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa; others

are in the research collections of the Dept' of Geology, University of Toronto'

Drscussrox.-The authors propose that the series be designated as the kobellite series

ancl that those members with atomic ratio Bi:Sb( 1 be called tintinaite and those with Bi:

Sb) 1 be called kobellite The name was approved before publication by the Commission

on New Minerals and Mineral Names, INIA.
!. A. Mond.aryino

Nuffieldite

P. W. KrNcsroN (1968) Studies oi mineral sulphosalts: XXl-Nufheldite, a new species.

Can. Mineral., 9, 439-452

A mineral which occurs in a small quartz vein in the Lime creek stock near Alice Arm,
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[001]. The latter may really be the easy separation of parallel needles. Long needles are
quite elastic. The measured density (Berman balance) is 7.01 + 0.07.

Reflectivity and micro-hardness values were determined by prof. W. Uytenbogaardt
Vickers hardness of nuffieldite is 149-178 as compared to20t-218 for aikinite (15 g. Ioad)
The minimum and maximum reflectivity values (in /) are:4?0 nm, 39.8-45.6; 546 nm,
39.0-M.9; and 589 nm, 38.6-44.5.

In polished section, the mineral shows no reflection pleochroism. It
anisotropic, with polarization colors bluish-gray to grayish-red. The
creamy-white. No twinning was detected in the polished section.

Single crystal X-ray data indicate the space group Pnam or Pna2t. Refined utrit cell
parameters are : a : 74.602 + 0.006, b : 21.3M + O.Oll, c : 4.026+ 0.002 (all in A).

Forty-four indexed spacings from the X-ray powder pattern are listed to d:1.280 A.
'fhere 

are 18 weak, diffuse spacings with d(1.280. The strongest spacings (for Cu/Ni
radiation) are (in A): 3.66 (10)(400), 3.S4 (10)(201), 4.00 (9)(330), 3.16 (8)(231), 2.54 (7)
(460), and 1.871 (6)(651,232).

Nuffieldite was analyzed by three methods: X-ray spectrographic, electron microprobe,
and a combination of colorimetry and atomic absorption spectrophotometry. In the X-ray
spectrographic method atomic ratios for Bi/Pb, Pb/Cu, and Bi,/Cu were determined.
These ratios were then recalculated to include the necessary sulfur and to total rol.ooo/a
The results on three samples are as follows: Pb 41.21, 40.46, 41.23; Bi 37.09, 37.89, 35.22;
Aa 5.42,5.33,7.24; S 16.28, 16.32, 16.317a. The electron microprobe analyses (S-point
analyses on each of two crystals) recast to total l00.0ls gave the following averages:
Pb 40.0, Bi 37 .9, Cu 5.7, S 16.4%. A new colorimetric method for S was developed for sul-
fide samples in the 0.1-1.0 mg range. Analysis of two samples of nuffieldite (0.580 mg and
0.402 mg) gave S 16.4 and 16.3/6. Two atomic absorption spectrophotometric analyses
were performed on two samples of nuffieldite; one for Pb and Cu, the other for Bi. The re-
sults, Pb 40.3, Bi 37.5, and Cu 6.4 rvere recalculated to total 83.670 (00.0less 16.4/o S
from colorimetric analysis). Thus, tbe results of the combination of colorimetric and atomic
absorption spectrophotometric analyses are: Pb 40.0, Pi37.2, Cu 6.4, and S 16.4/6. Using
all of the foregoing analytical results, "preferred" values for each element were chosen
bearing in mind the limitations and degrees of accuracy for each method. The final analysis
of nuffieldite is given as: Pb 40 42,Bi37.67, Cu 5.90, S 16.35, Iotall00.36o/s. This gives an
empirical formula of Pbro zzBis esCur.sosze 73 or, idealized, PbroBiroCurSzz. It is assumed thal
the excess cu and Pb substitute for Bi. Thus, the formula derived from the analytical data
and can be written: Pbrooo(BisoCuoszpbozz)Cuz66. The density calculated from this
formula is 7 .006 (z: l) and that calculated from the ideal formula is 7.041. These compare
favorably with the measured density of 7.01 + 0.07.

The name is for Prof. E. W. Nufteld, University of 
'foronto. 

The mineral and name
were approved before publication by the Commission on New Minerals and Nlineral Names,
IMA.

I)rscussroN.-No mention is made of where tr.'oe material is oreserved.
J. A. Mandarino

Balavinskite

Ye. Ye. Yrnznnusrrr (1966) Microscopic stud.y oJ Hal,ogm Rac&s. Akad. Nauk SSSR,
Sibirsk. Otdel. Vses. Nauch.-Issled. Inst. Galurgii, Izd. Nauka, Novosibirsk, 64 p. (in
Russian).

Atable of optical data (p.30-31) has the entry: balavinskite, 2SrO.3BrOa.4HzO, zs
a 1.519, P 1.552, t 1.561,2V large No other data are given.

R. C. Erd

575

is very weakll.
mineral is pale
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Weloganite

ANN P. SeetNe, J. L. Jeuaon exo A. G. PreNt (1968) Weloganite, a new strontium

zir'conium carbonate from Montreal Island, Canada. Can. Mineral'.,91 468-+77.

Weloganite occurs as poorly developed crystais in vugs in an alkalic sill, 5 to 10 feet

thick, which has intruded Trenton limestone at St. Michel, Montreal Island, Quebec' The

crystals are roughly hexagonal in outline, and the prism faces are heavily striated parallel

to the base. The crystal terminations are roughly pyramidal and range from a blunt point

formed by tapering of the prism faces to an abrupt flat pedion which is often wider than the

main portion of the crystal. The crystals range in length from more than 3 cm to 2 mm.

The mineral is lemon-yellow to amber, luster vitreous, streak white. Basal sections of

many crystals are zoned from white to various shades of yellow. l'hin fragments are color-

less and transparent. Weloganite has conchoidal fracture, perfect basal cleavage and a

hardness of 3i. The specific gravity is 3.22+0.03 (by suspension in heavy liquids). Mea-

surements of specifc gravity of 5 crystal fragments by means of the Berman balance gave

3.16 to 3.22,  average 3.20.

Weloganite, in spite of its higher symmetry, is usually optically biaxial with O 2Iz

about 15o,a:1.558,  P: t .646,  and'y:1.648,  a l l  +0.003.Thensarevar iable,  and2V l r : 'ay

approach 0o.
Chemical analysis (Sr by flame photometry, Zr by electron microprobe) of a sample

gave: SrO 4l.O,ZrOz 19.4, COz 32.2,}J2O 6.6, total 99.2/6.Tests for sul{ate and chlorine

were negative. The analytical results recalculated to l00ok give an empirical formula oI

SroZrsCs.aHs sOsz z; the theoretical formula is given as SrsZrrCsHsOar or SrrZr2(COs)r'4HzO.

This gives a calculated specific gravity of 3.260 (with Z:2) in good agreement u'ith the

measured value of 3.20. Probably the zirconium is bound in the mineral as a carbonated

complex. Infrared spectrophotometry indicates the possibility of HCOa groups, but the

results are not conclusive. Also, there may be two non-equivalent carbonate molecules in

the structure. Detailed DTA and TGA studies failed to solve the problem of the structural

Iormula of weloganite. However, small amounts of water and large amounts of COz persist

to relatively high temperatures.

Single crystal X-ray studies give P3, ot P3z as the space group, with a:8.96 and c
:18.06A. The X-ray powder pattern (21 indexed and 29 unindexed spacings) has the

fol lowing strongest  spacings ( for  CuKa radiat ion):2.809 (10)(106),4.35 (9)(111),2.590

(7)(300),  2.227 (7)(r r7,227),and 2.009 (7)(0c9),  a l l  in  A.

Specimens are preserved in the National Mineral Collection, Ottawa. The name is in

honor of Sir William E. Logan, first director of the Geological Survey of Canada. The name

was approved before publication by the Commission on New Minerals and Mineral

Names, IMA.
J . A. ManCarino

Bukovskyite

FnaN:rrsnx Novar, Pevrr PovoNlRA, AND Jrnr Vrnr,rxsr<v (1967) Bukovskyite, Fe2+3
'(AsOa)(SOa)(OH)'7HrO, from Kank near Kutna Hora-a new mineral: Aclo Unkt

C or ol'inae, Geol,. 4, 297 -325.

Three analyses by Povondra gave, resp. FezOa 31.40, 30.71,32.42; AhO3 1.43, -,

- ;  so:14.69,  15.68,  16.50;As2O522 10,21.62,22.10;HzO29.+1,31.61,28. t r2;  SiOz0.90'
- t - )  MgO 0 .11 ,  - t - )  CaO 0 .17 ;  - t - t  sum 100 .21 ,99 .62 ,99 .32 / sco r -

responding to the formula above. The mineral loses 30.101 weight to 3j0o (probably HzO)

and,-15.3t6 additional at 630-760o (probably SOB). DTA curves show a large endothermic
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break at 130o with a smaller shoulder at 1800; exothermal breaks at 615-630" and 645-660",
and a large endothermal break at 72"".The mineral is readily soluble in HCl.

X-rav powder data are given (17 lines); the strongest lines for 2 specimens are 9.56,
9 . 6 0  ( 1 0 ) ; 9 . 1 6 , 9 . 2 1 ( 1 0 ) ; s . S a  ( : , 8 ) ; 5 . 3 0  ( 6 , 8 ) ; 4 . 6 6 7  ( 3 , 2 ) ; 4 . 5 8 3  e ) ; a . 6 0 7  ( \ ; a . 4 5 8
(6);  4.480 (e) ;3.8e7 (7) ;  s .e la (e) ;  3.660 (6) ;3.67e (s) ;  3.s8i  (7) ;  3.601 (e) ;  3.312 (s) ;
3.318 (8) .

The mineral consists of pale yellowish-green to grayish-green microcrystalline ag-
gregates of needles averaging 0.05x0.007 mm in size, apparently monoclinic. zs deter-
mined by E' Fediukova were p' 1.582, .y' 1.6305, birefringence)0.056, extinction angle
22o; determined by F. ulrich in 1930, B' 7.570,7' 1.626, birefringence)0.049, extinction
angle 18". optical sign not stated. G. (pycnometer) 2.334,2.34 determined (by Bukovsky
in 191r) .  Inf ra-red absorpt ion curves are given.

The mineral has long been known as an alteration product of arsenopyrite on the old
dumps at Kutna flora, czechoslovakia. rt *as called "arsendestinezite,' by ulrich in
1930; that name is now abandoned for bukovskyite, for professor Antonin Bukovsky
(1865-19:0) of the secondary school at Kutna Hora, who had studied the mineral more
than 50 years ago.

The name was approved before publication by the commission on New Minerals ancl
Mineral Names, IMA.

Drscussrox.-Differs lrom sarmientite fAmer. rfineral,. 27,333 (1942)], which contains
2 I{zo less and has much higher ns and a difierent x-ray pattern. Similar in composition to
some samples of pitticite, which is isotropic and amorphous to X_rays.

Bannisterite

Manrn LrNonnnc surrn, aNo cr.rrono Fnor,ionr (196g) The related layered minerals
ganophyllite, bannisterite, and stilpnomelane: Mineralog. Mag.,36rg93-913.

rt is shown that material from Benallt Mine, wales, and Franklin, N. J., described as
ganophyllite contains a second, very similar mineral, here named bannisterite, which dif-
fers in unit cell and optical orientation. rt also occurs at the Ananai Mine, Kochi, Japan
True ganophyllite has space group A2/a, a:16.60, b:27.A4, c:50.34A., A:94"10,;
bannisterite has space group A2/o, a:22.20, b:16.32, c:24.i0, F:94"20,. The strongest
X-ray lines for bannisrerite arc 72.33 (100)(002), 4.:93 (10)(22\, 4.103 b (15)(006), 3.077
(12) (208), 2.638 ( ls) (3.6. 1 2), 2.606 (1 1) (609), 2.410 (10) (3. 10.0).

Chemical analysis of bannisterite from Franklin by J. Ito gave SiOz 39.67, NzOa 7.95,
lre2o: 0.90, MgO 0.20, MnO 35.15, CaO 1.11, pbo 0.20, NarO 2.18, KzO 2.70,lHrO g.7g,
sum 99.85/6. G. 2.84. Bannisterite is optically biaxial, negative, zv small to medium, rzs
aregivenfor4samples;  theextremes area:1.544,1.574;  p:1.586,  1.611;7:1.gg9,  1.612.
Pleochroic X nearly colorless, Y and Z pale yellow to brown, y:b, Z nearly:d (for
ganophyllite, Z : b, Y nearly : o).

The name is for Frederick A. Bannister, formerly keeper of Minerals, British Museum
of Natural History. The mineral and the name'were approved before publication by the
Commission on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.

Joesmithite

Paur, B. Moonr (1968) Joesmithite, a new amphibolelike mineral from L6ngban. u4r&lo
Min. Geol. 4, 487-492; P. B. Moorr (1968) The crystal structure of joesmithite; a
preliminary note. M in er aI o g. M a g. 36, 8T 6-8I g.

About two dozen specimens in the Lingban collection of the Swedish Natural Ilistory
r{useum are labelled "Flink unknown No. 101" or ,,mineral resembling pinakiolite.',
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This new mineral occurs generously as the last mineral to crystallize in a hematite-mag-

netite-schefferite skarn assemblage, lining cavities and wholly enclosed in younger calcite.

The monoclinic crystals, some fully terminated and with symmetry 2f m, are pdsmatic and

show the forms {010},  {100},  {110},  {011},  [T12]  and {1131. {110} c leavage is perfect ,

H:5*,  st reak pale brown, p:3.83+0.01 elcc.  2V large ( f ) ,  a:1.747 +0.005,  p: t .765

+0.005, r:1.78+0.01, absorption Y>X,Z with F brown with an olive tint and X,Z

brown. Optic orientation not reported.

Analysis by emission spectrography by Benita Rajandi, supplemented by determina

tion of water and of oxidation grades by A. Parwel, leads to the formula

(Pb6 6Ca6 oBao rMno s)Car oFez o3+(Mgo 3Fe1 a3+Fes s'z+Alo s)(Sirs sBeo r)(OH)r+ sOas r,

or
(Pb, Ca, Mn, Ba)2CaaFez3+(M g, Fe'z+) s(SirO6)4[Si(O, OH)4]4(OH) s.

structure cell data based on single crystal X-ray observations plus powder data are:

a:9.88+0.02,  b:17.87+0.02,  c:5.227+0.005 A, p:165o40'+10' ,  space group P2/o

Z:Z.The seven most prominent lines in the indexed X-ray powder pattern are: 3.33 (10),

2.564 (6),2.530 (6), 2.7n (' i l ,3.70 (5), 2.903 (5), 2.676 (5).
The mineral is named in honor of Professor Joseph V' Smith

Chicago. The name was approved before publictaion by the IMA

Minerals and New Mineral Names.

of the University ol

Commission on Neu'

A. Pobsl

Krinovite

Eowlnl Or.snN, eNo Lours l-ucns (1968) Krinovite, NaMg2CrSi3Or0: a nes' meteorite

mineral. Scimce 161,78G787 .

Electron microprobe analyses by E. Olsen and I. S. McCallum gave SiOz 48'1+0'7,

TiOz 0.5+0.1,  Alros 0.6+0.1,  CrrOB 19.1+0.5,  FeO 1.8+0.04,  MgO 19.7+0'4,  MnO

0.1+0.007, CaO 0.1+0.01, Na2O 9.1+0.5, KzO none, s'tm 99.1/6, corresponding to the

formula above. Attempts at synthesis failed. when heated at 1000' in air or in vacuo, the

mineral lost its color; olivine (in air), magnesiochromite, cristobalite, and unidentified

phases were formed.

Weissenberg study showed the mineral to be monoclinic, o:19'48*0.04, b:29'18

+0.06, c:10'25+0.02A., P:103+2o. 
'Ihe 

space group could not be determined because

of twinning. The strongest X-ray lines (43 listed) are 7'92 (60),7.27 (50)' 4.130 (50),

3.639 (60),3.1O1 (60),2.Se3 (80),2.6ss (90),2.s01 (100),2.080 (70), 2.049 (60),1.969 (s0),
1.598 (50), 1.470 (50), 1.456 (s0), 1.448 (50).

The krinovite is deep emerald green. H. 5.5-7, 6.3.38 (measured, sink-float), 3'44

calcd. for Z:32. No cleavage was observed. Optically biaxial, positive, ns (Na), a:l'712

+0.002, p:1.725+0.002, t :1.760+0.005, 2y:61 +2o measured,  64o calcd '  Opt ic axia l

plane is parallel to b. Pleochroism intense, X:b, yellow green, V blue-green, Z greenish'

biack (sometimes anomalous dark reddish-brown).

The mineral occurs as minute subhedral grains (largest approx. 200 microns) dis

seminated within graphite nodules in the octahedrite meteorites Canyon Diablo, Wichita

County, and Youndegin. Associated minerals in the first 2 include roedderite, high albite,

and richterite; also ureyite and chromite in Canyon Diablo, and olivine (Fo 99)_in Wichita

County.
The name (pronounced kreen,-off-ite) is for E. L. Krinov, noted Russian lnvestigator

of meteorites. The mineral and name were approved before publication_by.the Commission

on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA.
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NEW DATA

Perryite

S. J. B. Rnao, (1968) Perryite in the Kota-Kota and South Oman enstatite chondrites.
M iner alo g. M ag. 36, 850-854.

Microprobe analyses gave for perryite from Kota-Kota and South Onan, resp., Ni 81.0,
75.5, Fe 4.O,6.3; Si 12.4, 15.0; P 3.5,2.4, sum 100.9, 99.2oJ5, corresponding to (Nir.goFeo 1)
(Si6 6rP0 

") 
and (Nir s+, Feo m)(Sio 76P6 1). The formula is therefore (Ni, Fe)(Si, P)z with a

deficiency in Si*P. X-ray study is in progress.
Drscussror.t.-Previous inadequate data were abstracted in Amer. Mineral,. 52, .5.59

(1967). The validity of the mineral is confirmed.

Lillianite

V A. Klv.q.rnrN,lNo M T. Drrrrrnmve (1968) New data on synthetic and natural lillianite.
D o kl. A h aiL. Ifaaft SSSR 17 8, 17 3-17 5 [in Russian].

H. H. Omo .txo H. SrnuNz (1968) Zv Kristallchemie synthetischer Blei-Wismut Speiss-
glanze: Neues f ahrb. Minerol., Abhanill,. f 08, 1-19.

Lillianite, described by Keller in 1889 as PbaBizSo, has had a complex history lsee Amer
Minwal'.25,726 734 (1940);a7,8ll (1962),50, 311 (1965)1. Some of the material studied
has been found to be mixtures, but natural material of this composition has been repeatedly
described; unfortunately the X-ray data have not been in agreement.

Klyakhin and Dmitrieva have obtained crystals of lillianite by a hydrothermal method.
Analysis gave the formula Pbz ssBizSo.ss, p:7.06-7.14. Single crystal study showed it to be
orthorhombic,  a 13.5+0.1,  b 20.7+0.1,  c 4.15+0.05 kX, p(calc)  7.09.  The strongest
X-ray l ines arc 3.52 (10),  3.41 (8) ,  3.02 (7) ,  2.92 (9) ,  2.78 (6) ,  2.L6 (9) ,  2.06 (10),  1.456
(6), 1.335 (8). The natural lil l ianite described by Ontoev lDokl. Ako.d. Nouk SSSR. 126,
8s5-858 (1959) l  had 3.51 (10),  3.42 (8) ,  3.02 (7) ,  292 (9) ,  2.78 (6) ,  2.14 (9) ,  2.05 (8) ,
1.456 (6), 1.333 (8). Otto and Strunz synthesized compounds in the system PbS-BizSr by
melting in sealed tubes. They postulate isomorphous replacement of 3Pbr+ by 2Bi3+,
leaving a cation vacancy. Crystals of their phase III (10 forms) were orthorhombic space
group probably a 13.522, b 20.608, c 4.ll2L. Partial analysis led to the formula Pbz sz

Brz rzSo, p(meas) 7.0+0.05, p(calc) 7.07. The strongest X-ray lines arc 3.523 (10), 3.419
(7), 3.00s (6), 2.er3 (8), 2.7 7 8 (6), 2.1'J6 (s), 2.070 (6), 1.7 7 7 (7 ).

Another phase (II) had composition Pbr mBiz s6Se. It was orthorhombic a 13.70, b
31.36, c 4.14A. This might be identical with the tabular "lillianite" described by Syritso
and Senderova [,4mer. Mineral,s0, 811 (1965)].

DrscussroN.-The data in the two papers on synthetic material confirm the validity
of the natural mineral described by Ontoev (1959). The name lillianite should be trans-
ferred to this. There are apparently other valid Pb,Si sulfides; these require further study.

Kobellite

See abstract on tintinaite in this issue.

Unnamed Fe-Ti oxide

Peur, R. V.lN Lo.qs (1968) A new iron-titanium oxide mineral from Hearst, Ontario
(abstr.) Can. M i.ner a.1,., 9, 581.

The first report of this mineral was abstracted earlier [see Amer. Mineral,.,52, 1580
(1967)]. New data given include the results of singlecrystalX-rayand electron difiraction
studies. The mineral is hexagonal with space group P6s22, a:2.892+0.002, c:4.604

579
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+0.002A, V -33.53 Aa. From these data, the composition (FezO3.3TiOz.0.6HzO), and the

specific gravity (4.03+0.02), Z:0.203. Single crystal X-ray photographs shttrv extrare-

flections and promilent arcs and streaks indicating disorder and possible existence of a

superstructure.
Electron microscopy and difiraction confirm that tbe mineral grains consist of a single

phase. Infrared spectra are distinct from those of ilmenite, hematite, anatase, and rutile.

though fairly similar to that of rutile. The X-ray powder pattern is similar to, but distinct

from mixtures of hematite, ilmenite, and rutile. DTA shows no prominent thermal effects

up to 1100oC.
The composition and unit cell parameters are almost identical with those of "proariz-

onite" [see Amo. Mineral.,49, 1774 (1964)] and "pseudorutile" lsee Amer. LIineral.,52,
2e9 (1967)1.

Drscussrox.-The problem of an acceptable name has been referred to the Commis-
sion on New Minerals and Mineral Names, IMA,

l. A. Mandarino




